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Abstract—This paper proposes a simple but effective method
to reduce the torque ripple for direct torque control (DTC) of
induction motor drives. The proposed DTC provides a global minimum torque ripple, which satisfies the root-mean-square (rms)
criteria of torque ripple. Such a global minimum torque ripple
DTC has not been derived before. The proposed global minimum
torque ripple DTC is a two-step design. The first step drives the
torque error to zero at the end of the control period. Then, the
second step reduces the torque bias and rms ripple by modifying
the asymmetry switching patterns of the applied voltage vectors of
the first step into symmetry ones. Theoretical analysis is provided
to show that the torque ripple of the proposed DTC is a global
minimum rms ripple. Furthermore, to verify the effectiveness of
this study, a DSP-based experimental induction motor DTC drive
system is built. Simulation and experimental results verify that the
torque ripple performance has been improved.
Index Terms—Induction motor drives, minimization methods,
pulsewidth-modulated inverters, torque control.

I. I NTRODUCTION

T

O DESIGN a high-performance induction motor drive,
one of the most significant developments is the fieldoriented control (FOC), in which the essential work is to
identify the spatial position of the rotor flux and stator current.
In this way, the electromagnetic torque is fundamentally the
cross product of the flux and current in the same manner as
a dc motor [1], [2], [21], [22]. However, for FOC, the flux angle
is needed for transformation, which is sensitive to identification
method. Another method uses the nonlinear control theory, such
as a feedback linearization controller, to achieve input–output
decoupling [3], [4], [23]–[26]. Nonlinear control using nonlinear feedback linearization does not require a computation of
this angle. However, it is complicated in the algorithm.
Direct torque control (DTC) has been recognized in recent
decades as a viable control method for high-performance motor drivers [5]–[20] since it was invented by Takahashi and
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Noguchi [5] and Depenbrock [6] (as direct self-control). In
addition, it minimizes the use of machine parameters and
reduces the complexity of the algorithms involved in FOC
and feedback linearization methods. Note that FOC tries to
reproduce the high dynamic behavior of a dc motor. The torque
could be expressed by the product of the rotor flux and the stator
current. It has to produce the rotor flux and the stator current.
It has to know the phase angle of the rotor flux vector. As a
result, FOC is achieved by controlling the direct and quadrature
stator currents onto the desired ones. However, different from
FOC, DTC does not try to reproduce the dynamical behavior
of a dc motor but is aimed at the flux- and torque-producing
capabilities of an induction motor fed by an inverter. Another
expression of the torque, different from the torque expression
used in FOC, could be the product of the rotor flux and stator
flux. It is noticed that the stator flux can be directly adjusted by
the stator voltage. Accordingly, DTC has advantages of high
torque response and simple realization. Therefore, flux- and
torque-producing capabilities could be achieved. However, two
major drawbacks of DTC are normally addressed [10], [13],
[16], [18], [20]. One is that the switching frequency varies
according to the motor speed and the hysteresis bands of torque
and flux. Another is that a high torque ripple is generated.
To solve the aforementioned problems of varying switching
frequency and torque ripple, a commonly used way is the
space vector modulation (SVM). The concept of SVM was
first proposed by Habetler et al. [7]. They calculate the inverter
switching pattern or duty cycle directly in order to control the
torque and flux over a constant switching period. Later, by
using the concept of SVM, many approaches of DTC-controlled
induction motor drives have been developed [8]–[20].
The common concept to reducing the torque ripple is the
synthesis of a higher number of voltage space vectors with
respect to those used in basic DTC techniques. That means
each switching period is subdivided into three or more states
to synthesize the voltage vectors in order to generate minimum
torque ripple. From theoretical point of view, the minimization
problem is supposed to first define a criterion related to the minimization object. Then, the problem is solved by minimizing
the criterion. However, those studies, without minimizing any
kind of torque ripple performance criterion, presented voltage
switching patterns to reduce the torque ripple by introducing
control methods.
Among those DTC studies on reducing torque ripples, only
few of them proposed voltage switching patterns by minimizing
the root-mean-square (rms) torque ripple performance criteria
while maintaining a constant switching frequency [10], [13],
[20]. By minimizing the rms torque ripple performance index,
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Fig. 1.
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Block diagram of DTC of an induction motor.

Kang and Sul [10] and Lee and Song [13] presented a threelevel torque ripple reduction DTC. Abad et al. [20] proposed
a two-level one. They proposed an analytical study about predicting the evolution of the torque and flux as a function of the
applied voltage vector and mechanical speed. They, using the
conventional DTC switching table, determine the pulse duration
of the applied voltage vector by minimizing the rms torque
ripple equation during one switching period. However, it should
be noted that the rms torque ripple among those studies is a
function of the starting torque error of every switching interval.
However, the starting torque error varies for every switching
interval. This means that to achieve the global rms minimum
torque ripple is impossible. As a result, this paper, based on the
same switching table, presents a new DTC having properties
not only of constant switching frequency but also of the global
minimum rms torque ripple.
The proposed DTC is a two-step design. The first step
designs a nonzero voltage vector followed by a zero one to drive
the torque error to zero at the end of the control period. Once the
torque error at the end of the control period is driven to zero, the
following control period starts with zero torque error. Directly
applying a nonzero voltage vector followed by a zero voltage
vector could cause torque bias and large rms ripple. Then, the
second step design is to reduce the torque bias and rms ripple.
The voltage vectors designed in the first step are modified in a
symmetry switching pattern while maintaining zero torques at
the beginning and the end of the control period as derived in the
first step. This modification not only deletes the torque bias but
also reduces the rms torque ripple.
Moreover, following the proposed two-step design, this study
provides theoretical analysis that proves that the rms torque
ripple is global minimum, which has not been done before.
Finally, simulation results are first provided to verify the
effectiveness of the proposed method. Moreover, to verify the
feasibility of this study, a fixed-point TMS320F240 DSP-based
hardware experimental system is built to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. Experimental results show
that the torque ripple is effectively reduced while comparing
with the torque ripple minimization control method in [10].

TABLE I
S WITCHING L OOKUP TABLE

The organization of this paper is as follows. The proposed
torque controller is presented in Section II. Some simulation
and experimental results are given in Section III. Finally,
Section IV gives the conclusions to this paper.
II. G LOBAL M INIMUM RMS T ORQUE R IPPLE S TRATEGY
First, the block diagram of the DTC induction motor drive
is shown in Fig. 1, in which the applied voltage is based on the
switching table given as Table I. Before presenting the proposed
torque ripple reduction method with global minimum rms property, the previous related minimum rms torque reduction one is
briefly introduced.
A. Minimum RMS Torque Ripple Method
The state-variable form of induction motor equations with
stator and rotor flux vectors as state variables can be expressed
by the following equation [10]:
 dλs   −Rs
   
Rs Lm
λs
1
σLs
σLs Lr
dt
(1)
= Rr Lm
+
V
dλr
Rr
0 s
λ
jω
−
r
r
dt
σL L
σL
s

r

r

and the electromagnetic torque is expressed in terms of the
stator and rotor fluxes as
  
3
P
Lm
T =
Im [λs · λ∗r ]
(2)
2
2 σLs Lr
where Rs is the stator resistance, Rr is the rotor resistance, Vs
is the nonzero voltage vector, Ls and Lr are the stator and rotor
inductances, Lm is the mutual inductance, and “∗ ” denotes the
complex conjugate.
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For a small control period tsp , stator and rotor fluxes at (k +
1)th sampling instant can be written as


−Rs
Rs Lm
λsK+1 = λsK +
λsK +
λrK + Vk tsp (3)
σLs
σLs Lr




Rr Lm
Rr
λsK + jωr −
λrK+1 = λrK +
λrK tsp
σLs Lr
σLr
(4)
where λs(r)K and λs(r)K+1 are the stator (rotor) fluxes at kth
and (k + 1)th sampling instants, respectively. Vk is a nonzero
voltage vector.
By substituting (3) and (4) into the discrete form of (2), the
torque increment by applying a nonzero voltage vector during
one cycle time tsp at the (k + 1)th sampling instant can be
expressed as


   
−Rs Rrm
3
P
ΔTeK+1 = −TeK
+
+
σLs σLr
2
2

Lm
∗
∗
×
Im {[Vk · λrk ]−jωr [ψsk · λrk ]} tsp
σLs Lr

Fig. 2.

Applied voltages and torque response of minimum ripple DTC [10].

torque T ∗ over a time period tsp . One could first define the
torque error as
Terror = T − T ∗ .
Then, the rms value of the torque error Tripple can be expressed as follows:
 2
1
Tripple =
tsp

tsp

tsp

1
(Terror )2 dt =
tsp
0

(T − T ∗ )2 dt.
ts

= S1 tsp
where


   
−Rs
3
P
Rrm
S1 = −TeK
+
+
σLs
σLr
2
2
×


Lm
Im {[Vk · λ∗rk ] − jωr [λsk · λ∗rk ]} . (5)
σLs Lr

Similarly, the torque decrement by applying a zero voltage
vector during one cycle time tsp at the (k + 1)th sampling
instant is


   
−Rs
3
P
Rrm
ΔTeK+1 = −TeK
+
+
σLs
σLr
2
2

Lm
Im {−jωr [λsk · λ∗rk ]} tsp
×
σLs Lr

Thus, to reduce the torque ripple, the square of the rms torque
ripple, defined in the following equation, will be minimized:


2
Tripple

old

=

where


   
−Rs
3
P
Rrm
S0 = −TeK
+
+
σLs
σLr
2
2

1
tsp

ts

(S1 t + Tt0 − T ∗ )2 dt
0
tsp

+

= S0 tsp

×

It is noted that the study in [10], in each control period
tsp , applied a nonzero voltage vector Vk and a zero voltage
vector V0 with time durations ts and (tsp − ts ), respectively.
Therefore, the torque T in these two subintervals could be
given as

Tt0 + S1 t,
0 ≤ t ≤ ts
T =
Tt0 + S1 ts + S0 t − S0 ts , ts ≤ t ≤ tsp .

1
tsp

(S0 t − S0 ts + S1 ts + Tt0 − T ∗ )2 dt

where Tt0 and T ∗ are the initial torque and the torque command,
respectively. The optimal time duration ts spent on the voltage
vector Vk satisfies the following equation:


Lm
Im {−jωr [λsk · λ∗rk ]} . (6)
σLs Lr

For a small control period tsp , all variables could be taken
as invariant. Thus, slopes S0 and S1 are constants within the
calculated interval. In each control period tsp , a nonzero voltage
vector Vk and a zero voltage vector V0 are applied with time
durations ts and (tsp − ts ), respectively. Generally, to evaluate
the performance of a signal that differs from its reference one,
rms is a commonly used way. The rms is defined over the
interested time interval. For example, here, one is to evaluate
the torque ripple between the actual torque T and the reference

(7)

ts

2
∂ Tripple

∂ts

old

= 0.

(8)

Solving (8), one has
ts =

2Terror_t0 − S0 tsp
2S1 − S0

(9)

where Terror_t0 = Tt0 − T ∗ is the initial torque error. The
aforementioned results derived by [10] ensure the minimum
rms torque ripple. The concept of the applied voltages and
related torque response is shown in Fig. 2.
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However, inserting the switching time ts of (9) into (7), one
has the square of the rms torque ripple as
 2
Tripple

old

=


1
3
(S1 ts −Terror_t0 )3 +Terror
_
t0
3S1 tsp
+

1
(S0 tsp −S0 ts +S1 ts −Terror_t0 )3
3S0 tsp

(10)
−(S1 ts −Terror_t0 )3 .

Note that the aforementioned minimum square of the rms
torque ripple (10) is a function of the initial torque error
Terror_t0 . It means that there exists an optimal value Terror_t0 =
Terror_t0(opt) which makes the square of the rms torque ripple
(10) minimum. To find Terror_t0(opt) , one minimizes (7) with
respect to Terror_t0 . Therefore, one has
Terror_t0(opt)
=

(S1−S0 )t2s+S0 t2sp+2(S1−S0 )tsp ts−2(S1−S0 )(tsp−ts )ts
.
2tsp
(11)

Substituting (9) and (11) into (7), one obtains the global
minimum square rms torque ripple


2
Tripple
opt

t2sp S12 S02
=
.
12(S1 − S0 )2

(12)

B. Global Minimum RMS Torque Ripple Strategy
The proposed global minimum rms torque ripple reduction
strategy consists of two steps. First, it designs a control to
drive the torque error to zero at the following sampling instant.
Next, the torque ripple and bias will be effectively reduced by
modifying the switching pattern of the applied voltage vectors
derived in the last step. The design also applies a nonzero voltage vector and a zero one in a control period based the voltage
selection given by Table I. However, this study assures the
2
)opt given as (12).
global minimum rms torque ripple (Tripple
Define the torque relation over a control period tsp as
(13)

where Ttsp is the electromagnetic torque at the end of a control
period. In each control period tsp , a nonzero voltage vector Vk
and a zero voltage vector V0 are applied with time durations ts
and (tsp − ts ), respectively. The torque relation (13) becomes
Ttsp = Tt0 + S1 ts + S0 (tsp − ts ).

In addition, let Terror_t0 and Terror_tsp , respectively, be the
torque errors at the beginning and the end of a control period
Terror_t0 = Tt0 − T ∗

It is noticed that the global minimum rms torque ripple (12)
has not been achieved before; in other words, one always has
2
2
)opt  (Tripple
)old .
(Tripple
To obtain the global minimum rms torque ripple, this study,
in the following, will propose a simple but effective switching
method to assure the existence of the global minimum rms
2
)opt given by (12).
torque ripple (Tripple

Ttsp = Tt0 + ΔTe

Fig. 3. Applied voltages and torque responses of the proposed global minimum DTC. (a) First-step design. (b) Second-step design.

(14)

(15)
∗

Terror_tsp = Ttsp − T .

(16)

Thus, the torque errors Terror_t0 and Terror_tsp could be
related by
Terror_tsp = Terror_t0 + S1 ts + S0 (tsp − ts ).

(17)

The first step is to determine the time duration ts , when
applying the nonzero voltage vector Vk , to minimize the torque
error Terror_tsp at the end of a control period. Thus, it could be
done by solving the following equation:
 2
∂ Terror
_tsp
= 0.
(18)
∂ts
Thus, one obtains
ts =

Terror_t0 + S0 tsp
.
S1 − S0

(19)

Note that the control will drive the torque error to zero at the
end of the control period, if one applies the nonzero voltage
vector Vk and zero voltage vector V0 , respectively, with time
durations ts given by (19) and (tsp − ts ). Once the torque error
is driven to zero, the following control cycles could have the
zero starting torque error, i.e., Terror_t0 = 0. Moreover, the zero
torque error at the end of the control cycle, Terror_tsp = 0, is
maintained.
However, directly applying a nonzero voltage vector Vk and
a zero voltage vector V0 with time durations ts and (tsp − ts ),
respectively, will result in a torque bias and large rms ripple. It
could be seen in Fig. 3(a). The next step is to reduce the torque
bias; at the same time, the control has to reduce the rms torque
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ripple. To these ends, the applied voltages will be rearranged
in a symmetric manner, as shown in Fig. 3(b). Accordingly, the
torque relation (17) becomes
Terror_tsp = Terror_t0 +S0 ts1 +S1 (ts2 −ts1 )+S0 (tsp −ts2 )




tsp −ts
tsp −ts
= Terror_t0 +S0
+S1 (ts )+S0
2
2
(20)
where ts1 = (tsp − ts )/2 and ts2 = ts1 + ts are the switching
instants of applied voltage vectors.
It is noted again that the control still drives the torque error
to zero even if Terror_t0 = 0. Once the torque error Terror_tsp
is driven to zero, the following control cycles could have the
zero starting torque error, i.e., Terror_t0 = 0. This means that
the starting torque error is controllable, while it is not the cases
in [10], [13], and [20].
Thus, the square of the rms torque ripple could be calculated
by the following equation:
 2
Tripple new
⎧t
ts2
s1
1 ⎨
2 2
=
S0 t dt + [S0 ts1 + S1 (t − ts1 )]2 dt
tsp ⎩
ts1

0

tsp

+

[S0 ts1 + S1 (ts2 − ts1 ) + S0 (t − ts2 )]2 dt

ts2

⎫
⎬
⎭

.

(21)
2
The square of the rms torque ripple (Tripple
)new could be
easily calculated, by inserting ts1 and ts2 to (21), as



2
Tripple

new

=

t2sp S12 S02
.
12(S1 − S0 )2

(22)

2
Observing (22), one is surprised that (Tripple
)new coincides
2
with the global minimum (Tripple )opt given by (12). Comparing
2
2
2
)new with (Tripple
)old and (Tripple
)opt , one concludes
(Tripple
that
 2
 2
 2
≤ Tripple
.
(23)
Tripple new = Tripple
opt
old

The aforementioned result demonstrates that the torque ripple designed by this study has a global minimum rms ripple.
Moreover, it is noted that it not only has constant switching
frequency but also has no more switching points than [10].
The implementation of the two-step torque ripple reduction
algorithm is briefly described as follows.
1) The triangular wave is used instead of the sawtooth
one for the comparator input when applying the voltage
vectors.
2) According to Table I, select the needed voltage vector.
3) Calculate the ascending and descending torque slopes
according to (5) and (6).
4) If Terror_t0 = 0, the torque is in the transient condition. If
ts > tsp , the selected voltage vector Vk is fully turned on

Fig. 4.

Experimental setup of the proposed method.

during the whole control period. If ts < tsp , turn on the
selected voltage vector Vk for time duration ts , and then,
switch to the zero voltage vector V0 for the left time of
this cycle.
5) If Terror_t0 = 0, the torque is in the steady condition. At
the beginning of this cycle, i.e., t = 0, keep turning on the
zero voltage vector V0 from the last cycle for time duration ts1 . At time t = ts1 , switch to the selected voltage
vector Vk . Keep turning on Vk for time duration ts until
time reaches ts2 , and then, switch to the zero voltage vector V0 until time reaches the end of the control cycle tsp .
6) For the next control cycle, return to step 2) and continue.
Remark 1: The derived global minimum rms torque ripple
reduction strategy is based on a small control period. Observing
the applied voltages shown in Fig. 3(b), one sees that it has
two switching times for two different voltage vectors. Thus,
for a different switching frequency, the presented method has
the global minimum property if the method is subjected to two
switching times for two different voltage vectors.
Remark 2: Because the implementation of DTC requires
knowing the magnitude and location of the stator flux vector,
the information of the stator flux is generally obtained through
a pure integrator. It is easily affected by the stator resistance
and has the problem of dc drift. To make the presented method
more practical, it should be combined with the methods dealing
with the problems of the stator resistance tuning and dc drift at
low frequencies. Papers dealing with these problems could be
found in [27] and [28].

III. S IMULATION AND E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS
To confirm the validity of the proposed DTC method, simulations have been first carried out. Moreover, to make the
experimental validation of the effectiveness of the proposed
DTC, a DSP-based induction motor drive system has been built
as in Fig. 4. The experimental setup consists of the following
elements:
1) machine unit, a squirrel-cage induction motor, and a
magnetic power brake;
2) voltage inverter;
3) DSP board;
4) personal computer (PC).
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Fig. 5.

Simulation torque responses. (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global minimum DTC.

Fig. 6.

Experimental torque responses. (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global minimum DTC.

In the setup, a 0.37-kW, 220-V, 50-Hz, and four-pole induction motor is used. The motor has the following parameters:
Rs = 8.6855 Ω, Rr = 12.3476 Ω, Ls = 679.174 mH, Lr =
492.814 mH, and Lm = 463.2639 mH. A magnetic power
brake with a control unit provides load to the motor. The motor
is fed by a voltage inverter. The inverter is designed using
a metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect transistor module. It
is driven by using fast optocouplers. For motor current measurement, two Hall effect transducers are used. The central
element of the whole DTC drive system is a control system,
TMS320F240 DSP board. It is a 20-MHz fixed-point DSP with
on-chip A/D converters. Moreover, a PC is used to download
a DTC program to the DSP through a JTAG interface. The
sampling time of the DTC experiments is taken as 300 μs.
Simulations using the MATLAB/Simulink simulation package are first performed when the induction motor, controlled
by the proposed DTC, operates at ±0.4 N · m. For comparison,
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the same simulations are carried out under the same operation
conditions except that the DTC method proposed in [10] is
used instead. Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows, respectively, the torque
responses controlled by the proposed DTC and the DTC presented in [10] under the same torque condition ±0.4 N · m. For
more detailed information about the torque ripple, a zoom of
the torque response is provided. Next, to verify the feasibility
of the built prototype system, experiments are carried out
under the same operation conditions as simulations. The related
torque responses shown in Fig. 6(a) and (b) are 0.0342 and
0.0308 N · m, respectively. Thus, both simulation and experimental results verify that the proposed DTC method effectively
reduces the torque ripple.
Moreover, except the torque ripple, the relevant phase current
and flux responses in Figs. 5 and 6 are shown in Figs. 9 and 10,
respectively. Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the simulated rms current
ripples of 0.346 and 0.332 A, respectively, for the method [10]
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Fig. 7. Simulation stator currents and stator flux under the torque condition 0.4 N · m. (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global minimum DTC.

Fig. 8. Experimental stator currents and stator flux under the torque 0.4 N · m. (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global minimum DTC.

Fig. 9. Simulated torque and torque error responses under the torque of 20 N · m (1∗ Rs and 1∗ Rr ). (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global
minimum DTC.

and the proposed method. Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows the related experimental results and also shows, respectively, the rms current
ripples of 0.346 and 0.331 A. Comparing the torque and current
responses of the simulated and experimental results shown in
Figs. 5–8, one could see that the proposed method has reduced
not only the torque ripple but also the current ripple.

Furthermore, to see the effectiveness of the proposed method
on a high-power motor, simulations are done for an induction
motor (4 kW, 220 V, 50 Hz, and 4 poles). Fig. 9 shows the
torque responses of ±20 N · m. The related rms torque ripples
of the DTC method [10] and the proposed method are 1.676
and 1.543 N · m, respectively. The proposed method is better
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Fig. 10. Simulated torque and torque error responses under the torque of 20 N · m (2∗ Rs and 2∗ Rr ). (a) Minimum ripple DTC [10]. (b) Proposed global
minimum DTC.

than the DTC method [10] as expected. Moreover, to see the
parameter deviation effect, the same simulation is done by
assuming that the stator and rotor resistances are drifted to
two times of the nominal values. Fig. 10(a) and (b) shows
the related responses as in Fig. 9(a) and (b). The related rms
torque ripples are 1.875 and 1.682 N · m. It can be seen that
the performance could be worsened if the stator and rotor
resistances are uncertain. This problem is the main problem
of the existing method and should be considered by using the
parameter adaptation method.
IV. C ONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a simple and effective torque ripple
minimization method for DTC of induction motor drives. If
compared with the previous studies, the proposed method has
the advantage of global minimum rms torque ripple.
The feasibility of the study in this paper has also been verified
by building a fixed-point TMS320F240 DSP-based induction
motor DTC drive system. The simulation and experimental
results have demonstrated that the proposed method effectively
reduces more rms torque ripples compared with the method of
a previous study. Furthermore, the related current ripple is also
reduced.
Because the torque ripple is reduced, a possible application
will be that the case needs more precise speed control. The
main problem left here is the drift of the stator resistance, which
results in the stator flux estimation error.
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